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AImtraet--Various numerical experiments arc carried out to illustrate and compare the invariant 
imbedding filter and the Kalman filter as applied to the estimation of stream quality. 
INTRODUCTION 
The concept of filtering and estimation has been applied widely to solve hydrological problems 
[1-8]. Yeh [2] reviewed the estimation problems in groundwater hydrology. More recently, Rajaram 
and Georgakakos [4] proposed a nonlinear filtering approach to recursive stimations. In this 
paper, the invariant imbedding concept [9, 10] is used to obtain a nonlinear filter. 
To illustrate the approach and to compare with existing approaches, both the invariant 
imbedding fi!ter and the Kalman filter are used to estimate the stream quality. Numerical 
experiments are carried out and various results are presented. 
KALMAN F ILTER 
To introduce the nomenclature, the Kalman filter will be briefly summarized in the following. 
Consider the difference quations and the algebraic equation which represent the system 
dynamics and measurement models, respectively: 
X(tk) = F(tk, t k_  ! )X ( t  k _ 1 ) d- G(tk_ l ) W(tk_ l ), (1) 
Z(tk) = H(tk)X(tk) + V(lk). (2) 
Recalling the statistical properties of the Gaussian white noise process W(t  k_  I ) and that fact that 
W(tk) and X(tk) are independent by assumption, it is possible to hypothesize the following 
relationship for e(tk), the optimal estimate of state at time tk, based on the estimate at time tk_ ~. 
e( tk )  = F ( t  k , Ik -  i )e( /k - i  ). (3) 
Now, suppose the new measurement Zk at time tk is available. The required estimate based on all 
observations up to time tk is given by 
e(k ) = e(tk) + Kk[ZK -- Hke(tk)], (4) 
where Kk, known as the Kalman gain, is the factor which acts like a smoothing factor whose value 
remains unknown and is to be determined. 
The estimation error ,Yk, is given by 
"~k ---- e ( tk )  - -  X (k )  ~- ( I  - -  KkH( tk ) ) (F ( tk ,  t k _ l )Xk_  1 - -  G(tk_  1 )W(t  k - I  )) q- KkVk .  (5) 
tAuthor  for correspondence. 
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Using the above expression for Xk, and after some manipulations, Pk can be written as 
Pk = (I - K, Hk)P~(I -- KkHk) T + KkRkK~, 
where 
(6) 
P* ~- F(tk, tk_, )Pk- IFr(tk- l) + Q(tk- L)" (7) 
The optimal gain matrix Kk that minimizes the trace of Pk is given by 
T * T -I Kk = PkHk[HkPkHk + Rk] • (8) 
Equations (3), (4) and (6)-(8) completely specify the discrete form of the Kalman filter. 
For completeness, we shall include the analogous expressions for the continuous systems which 
could be easily obtained by applying a limiting procedure to the discrete filter equations. The filter 
for the continuous ystem is given by 
de(t) 
d----~ = F(t)e(t) + K(t)[Z(t)  -- H(t)e(t)], (9) 
dP(t) 
dt = F(t)P(t) + P(t)FT(t) + G(t)Q(t)GX(t) - K(t)R(t)KT(t), (10) 
K(t) = P(t)HX(t)R-I(t), (11) 
where e(t) is the optimal estimate of X(t). 
INVARIANT IMBEDDING FILTER 
The investigation of this filter is prompted for two reasons. First, the concept of invariant 
imbedding is a very powerful tool and has a wide range of applications [9, 10]. Secondly, one of 
the objectives in this work is to make a thorough investigation of this filter and its associated 
parameters. The filter equations are stated here without derivations and proofs. The reader is 
referred to Lee [9] for details. Thus, for comparison with the optimal Kalman filter, the estimator 
equations along with the process and measurement dynamics for the invariant imbedding filter are 
given below. 
Process dynamics 
dX(t) 
d----~ = f (X( t ) ,  t) + g(X(t) ,  t)w(t). (12) 
Measurement dynamics 
Z(t)  = h(X(t), t) + v(t). (13) 
The optimal estimate, e(t) of the state, X(t) obtained by minimizing the integral 
I.' J.j = [LIZ(t) - h(X(t), t)ll~,) + IIg(X(t). t)w(t)ll~(o] dt. (14) 
is given by 
de 
-dt = f(e,  t) + P(t)hX~(e, t)Q(t)[Z(t) - h(e, t)], (15) 
dP 
d---[ = re(e, t)P(t) + P(t)fr(e, t) + gLgTWg]-~g T - P(t)h~(e, t)Q(t)he(e, t)P(t) 
+ P(t){hee(e, t )Q( t ) [ z ( t ) -  h(e, t)l}P(t), (16) 
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where it is understood that e and P are implicit functions of time. Furthermore, in the case of linear 
systems and measurement models, we have 
f (X ( t ) ,  t) = F( t )X( t ) ,  
f~(e(t), t) = F(t),  
he(e(t), t) = n( t ) ,  (17) 
h(e(t),  t) = H(t )e( t ) ,  
hee(e(t), t) = O. 
A comparison of the invariant imbedding estimator equations (15) and (16), with modifications 
applicable to a linear system as defined by equation (17), with the Kalman filter given in equations 
(9)-(11) is found; we find that the two are identical if 
Q(t)  of invariant imbedding =R- l ( t )  of Kalman filter; 
W ~(t) of invariant imbedding -= Q(t)  of Kalman filter. 
In other words, the Kalman and invariant imbedding filters are identical for linear systems if the 
least square criteria, in equation (8), used for deriving invariant imbedding filter is weighted by 
inverses of the process and measurement oise variances. 
NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION 
One of the reasons why the Kalman filter has brought such a rapid growth in published literature 
and applications i the very nature of its recursive structure--so well-suited for today's digital 
computer. 
All filtering algorithms, regardless of their strong mathematical and statistical foundation, reduce 
down to a recursive discretized form. Such is the case regardless of whether we start out with a 
continuous, continuous~liscrete, or discrete system. The end result must be discretized in one of 
many ways available such that they can be implemented on the digital computer. 
STREAM QUALITY MODELING 
Since a water quality model of a river or estuary must represent the complex blending of 
biological, chemical and physical factors, it is not simple and must be represented by complex 
differential equations. Furthermore, due to constantly fluctuating pollutants with respect o time 
and space, complex partial differential equations are needed. In order to establish these quations, 
the reaction and diffusion constants must be estimated from actual experimental data. Notice that 
these constants cannot be measured irectly, they must be calculated from the measured 
concentrations. Due to the complexity of the partial differential equations and also due to the 
constantly fluctuating concentrations, it is not a simple matter to estimate these constants. 
In this paper, we shall examine the Kalman filter and invariant imbedding filter with regard to 
the following simple representation f the stream quality model: 
dB 
d---t = (k~ + k3)B + R + wl, (18) 
dD 
dt = k jB  - k:D - A + w2, (19) 
where B represents he BOD concentration, R is the BOD addition rate due to runoff and scour 
along the stream, D is the dissolved oxygen deficit, A is the rate of oxygen production or reduction 
due to plant photosynthesis and respiration, k~, ks and k3 are the rates for deoxygenation, 
reaeration and sedimentation, respectively, and the variable t = time of travel----distance divided 
by velocity. Note that equation (19) corresponds to an expanded form of the classical DO sag 
equation. 
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The state of the system, B and D, is being measured or observed starting at an initial time t --- 0, 
and continues to the present time tf. Because of the presence of noises or measurement errors and 
process errors, the observed state, Bobs and Dob s, of the system does not represent the true state 
of the system. Let 
Bobs(t ) = B(t) + (measurement errors, Vl), 
Dobs(t) = D(t) + (measurement errors, v2). 
Based on these observed signals, Bobs(t) and Dobs(t), in the interval 0 <~ t <~ tf, an estimate of B(t) 
and D(t) is required. 
APPLYING THE KALMAN FILTER TO THE STREAM QUALITY 
For the process and measurement models described in the section above, we have 
: - (k l+k3)  0k2), G(t)=(10 0l) ' F(t) = \ k, 
0) 
W(t)=(w'~,  "" I 'e,(t) '~a(~(t) ~ 
\w2/ e(t ) = ~e2(t) ) - kD(t)J '  
X ( t )=(B( t )~ 
\D(t) J '  
Z(t )= Z2 
V( t )=(v ' )  "v2 
Using these matrix definitions in equations (9) and (11), we obtain 
de(t)dt =(-(kl + 3)kl  -02)(~12)"~-( l0 - 01) (R)+ \P2I(P|I Pl2"~p2j (10 ~) 
which, after some simplification, yields 
de(t) (--(kl  + k3)el + R + PnR?t(ZI -- el) + PI2R~t(Z2 - e2)~ (20) 
dt = e lk l -e2k2-A  +p21R~-t(Z1-et)+ P22R{l(Z2-e2) ]" 
Now, using equations (10) and (l l) for the evolution of the estimation error covariance matrix, 
we obtain 
dP(,) f-(kl-~-k3) 0 )(P]l P,2~ fPIl Pl2~f-(kl"~k3) k, ) 
at = \ k, -k2 ~P2, P22,] + ~xP2t P22,] \ 0 -k  2 
which, after some manipulation, yields 
de(t) =(A,, A,2 , 
dt \A2, A22} 
where 
,'.q 
~P21 P22/" 
A,, = - 2P,,(k, + k3) - R i-Ip2 _ R2 Ipi22 + Q,, 
AI2 = -PI2(k! + k2 + k3) + Pnkl -- Rt-JPllP21 - R21PI2P22, 
A2! = -P2l(kl + k2 + k3) -I- Pnkt - RI-IpItP2! - R21PI2P22, 
A22 -- 2Pl2kt - 2P22k2 - R lIp21 - R 2 Ip22 -.I- Q2. 
(21) 
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Thus, the estimate of B and D are given by equation (20) and the estimation error covariance is
given by equation (21). 
the following matrices used in equations (12), (13), (15) and (16): 
X( t )=(B( t )~ e(t)=fel(t)~ zx (/~(t)'~, 
\D(t ) ] '  \e2(t)] - \D(t) ]  
h(e,t)=(el(t)'~ he(t)=(10 ~) 
\e2(t)/' 
(--(kl + k3)S + R~ 
f (X(t) ,  t) = \ klB -- k2D -- A }'  
f (e(t ), t) = (--(kl  + k3)el + R'~, 
\ klel -- k2e2 - A ] 
( - (k ,  + k3) _Ok2),. fe(e(t), t) = \ kl 
g(X( t ) , t )=(O 01) P(t)=(Pml(t) P'2(t)'~ 
' \P2m(t ) e22(t)]" 
Using these definitions in equation (15), the state estimator equations are given by 
APPLYING THE INVARIANT IMBEDDING FILTER 
TO THE STREAM QUALITY 
For the process and measurement models considered in equations (18) and (19), we can define 
de(t) _ ( - - (k l  +k3)el +R ' /+(P  u Pl2" I (Q, 0 Zl 
-dt \ k le l -k2e2-A  ] ~p2, P22,](t ~) Q2)[(Z2) - (e l~] '  \e2/d 
which, after some manipulations, yields 
de(t) = (--(kl  + k3)el + R + PuQl(ZI -- el) + P,2Q2(Z2 - e2)~ 
-dt \ klel -- k2e2 - A + P21Qm(Zl - el) + P22Q2(Z2 - E2) /" (22) 
The weighting function, similar to the error covariance of the Kalman filter, matrix is given by 
de(t)=(-(kl-.{-k3) 0 ~(gll Pl2~ (Pll Pi2~(-(kl~-k3) kl~ 
dt \ k I -k2, ] lke21 P22/] + I',e21 P22/~, 0 -k  2 } 
\P2m P22)+~, 0 1/W2)' 
which, on simplification, yields 
dP(t) = (All '~ 12"~, 
dt \A21 A22, ] (23) 
where 
1 
An = --2Pit(k, + k3) - Q1P21 - Q2PI2P21 + -~,  
Al2 = -Pl2(kl + k2 + k3) + P, ikl -- QIPuPI2 - Q2PI2P:,2, 
A21 = -- P2,(kl + k2 + k3) + Pllkl -- QIP21Pu -- Q2P22P21, 
1 
A22 = Pl2ka - P2-,k2 + P2lkm -- P2,,k2 - QIP21Pl2 -- Q2P~ + -~2" 
Thus, equations (22) and (23) define the invariant imbedding estimator equations and the 
corresponding expressions for the evolution of the weighting function elements. 
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COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS 
The invariant imbedding and the Kalman filters for the stream quality model are given by 
equations (22), (23), (20) and (21), respectively. The noise statistics, without any loss of generality, 
are made stationary by assuming Q(t ) (w ,,~ N(0, Q)) and R(t) . , .  (V  ..~ N(0, R)) to be constant 
throughout he interval of interest. So also are the weighting matrices Q and W in the case of 
invariant imbedding filter. 
If the continuous filter algorithms given by equations (22) and (23) are to be implemented on 
a digital computer a discrete approximation must be made. For this example the rectangular 
integration rule will be used because of its inherent simplicity in programming, the less it demands 
on the computer memory and time requirement, and finally, as made evident in this thesis, because 
its relative accuracy is as good as any other integration scheme for such linear and stable systems. 
The resulting discrete algorithms are the following. 
Invariant imbedding filter 
el(k + 1) = el(k) + At[ - (k l  + k3)el(k) + R + PH(k)Ql(Zl(k) -- el(k)) 
+ Pl2(k)Q2(Z2(k) - e2(k))], 
e2(k + 1) = e2(k) + At[klel(k ) - k2e2(k ) - A + P12(k )Ol (Z(k ) - el(k)) 
(24) 
el(k) + At[-el(k)(kl  + k3) + R + PH(k )R 7 t(Zl(k ) - el(k)) 
+ P,2(k)R ~- '(Z2(k) - e2(k))], (29) 
e2(k + 1) = e2(k) + At[el(k )kL - e2(k )k2 - A + Pl2(k )R? l (Z l (k  ) - el(k)) 
+ P22(k)R ~- '(Z2(k ) - e2(k))], (30) 
Pll(k + 1) = Pit(k) + At [ -2P l , (k ) (k l  + k3) - RTlP~l(k) - R{'P~2(k) + QI], (31) 
Pt2(k + 1) = Pi2(k) + At[ -P i2 (k ) (k t  + k2 + k3) + Ptl(k)kl - Ri-IPll(k)Pi2(k) 
-- R ~ 'P12(k )P22(k )], (32) 
P22(k + l) = P22(k) + At[2Pl2(k)k, - 2P22(k)k2 - R?tP:t2(k) - RYlP2,2(k) + Q2]. (33) 
It should be noted that in both of these filters, we have taken advantage of the symmetric 
property of the error covariance matrix P(t),  i.e. replacing P2~ by Pi2, and as a consequence 
simulate only the upper triangula r elements of the P(t)  matrix. The significance of this sebeme is 
two-fold. First, it results in a saving of computer memory and time. For an n x n covariance matrix 
the net savings is (n 2 - n)/2 equations, which could be very significant for large n. Secondly, this 
scheme avoids the possibility of the covariance matrix losing its symmetric property over the 
extended period of filter implementation, thereby causing a break down in filter effectiveness. 
Kalman filter 
et(k + l) = 
+ P22(k)Q2(Z2(k) - e2(k))], (25) 
PH(k + 1) = Pll(k ) + At [ -  2Pll(k )(k, + k3) - QtP~l(k ) - Q2P~2(k ) + W~-l], (26) 
P~2(k + l) = P12(k) + At[-P12(k)(km + k2 + k3) + PH(k)k~ - QIPH(k)Pt2(k) 
- Q2P, 2(k)P22(k)], (27) 
P22(k + 1) = P22(k) + At[2P~2(k)kl - 2P22(k)k2 - Q1P~2(k) - Q2P~2(k) + W~ -I ]. (28) 
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Fig. 1. Effect of integration schemes on invariant imbedding estimation of B. 
Prior to any experimentation, it was decided to determine the best integration scheme, in essence 
the discretization scheme, between Runge-Kutta (R-K) and rectangular schemes. With At, the 
integration step size, equal to 0.02, the Kalman filter in equations (20) and (21) diverged (estimation 
error -* oo) under the rectangular scheme where as the invariant imbedding filter in equations (22) 
and (23) worked well. However, the same Kalman filter, discretized as given in equations (29)-(33) 
worked very well under the rectangular ule with At = 0.001. Figure 1 shows the effect of the two 
types of integration schemes on estimation of state B. From this it was concluded that the 
rectangular integration with At equal to 0.001 is accurate and very much more stable than the R-K 
scheme with a step size of 0.02. Furthermore, the price in terms of computational time in going 
from 100 (2/0.02) to 2000 (2/0.001) grid points is approx. 0.32 min. Thus, the rectangular ule was 
chosen for discretization and implementation of the filters. 
For the first run, it is assumed that perfect knowledge of the process and measurement noise 
statistics is available for the Kalman filter. The weighting functions used in the invariant imbedding 
filter were chosen arbitrarily. The various parameters used in this experiment are listed below in 
Table 1. It is clear from Figs 2 and 3 that the effects of the Kalman and invariant imbedding filters 
Table 1. Parameter values used in Experiment I 
Parameter Values 
Integration step size, At 0.001 
Final time, t r 2.0 
A 0.85 
k 0.31 
k 1.02 
k 0.03 
RI 0.1225 
R2 0.0625 
Q 1 (Kalman) 0.I 
Q2 (Kalman) 0.I 
WI 0.I 
W2 0. I 
QI (Invariant imbedding) 0.1225 
Q2 (Invariant imbedding) 0.0625 
el(O) = e2(O) 0.0 
PI l(0) = P22(0) 50.0 
Pl2(0) 0.0 
B(0) 7.O 
D(0) 5.7 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the invariant imbedding and the 
Kalman filters in estimating B. 
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Fig. 3. Comparison of the invariant imbedding and the 
Kalman filters in estimating D. 
on the estimation of B and D arc the same. However, the Kalman filter, without any doubt, is far 
superior. Such excellent behavior of the Kalman filter is attributable to its complete knowledge of 
the noise statistics. Furthermore, these figures also indicate that even with the intentional selection 
of weighting functions in the invariant imbedding filter close to their true values, the convergence 
is very slow. 
In the second run, it was decided to determine the effect of different initial conditions on the 
estimation of states B and D using the Kalman filter. The parameters used in this run are as follows: 
Trial el(0) e2(0) Pll(0) PU(0) PZ~(0) 
1 10.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
2 10.0 10.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 
3 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
From Figs 4 and 5, it is obvious that it is better to overestimate the initial conditions of the state 
than to underestimate them. Furthermore, it is significantly better to assume some values, greater 
than zero, for the diagonal elements of the error covariance matrix, P(0). Intuitively, this 
conclusion is appealing because without prior knowledge of the exact true state, it is reasonably 
sure that our assumed initial conditions could not be exact, thereby the initial condition for the 
error covariance being greater than zero. Finally, comparison of Figs 4 and 5 suggests imilar effects 
in estimation of states B and D. 
For the third run, using the Kalman filter, it was assumed that the actual values of process and 
measurement noise statistics (variances) are unknown such that a statistical mismatch occurs. Five 
trials were made in this run, the parameters used being as follows: 
Parameters 
Trial QI Q2 RI R2 
1 0.1 0.1 0.1225 0.0625 
2 0,1 0.1 1.0 1.0 
3 10.0 10.0 0.1225 0.0625 
4 1.0 1.0 0.25 0.125 
5 10.0 10.0 1.0 1.0 
Actual: 0.1 0. I 0.1225 0.0625 
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Fig. 4. Effect of the different initial conditions on the estimation of B using the Kalman filter. 
The results are plotted in Fig. 6 for B and Fig. 7 for D. Trials 2 and 3 are made to compare 
the effect of mismatching the statistics of measurement and process noise, respectively. Trials 4 and 
5 are made with arbitrarily selected statistical mismatch, with Trial 1 being with exact noise 
statistics. It can be seen from Figs 6 and 7 that the estimation of B and D for all trials, except 
Trial 2, converges quickly to the actual states. Comparing this with the estimation for Trial 3, it 
is concluded that mismatch of measurement noise variance (R 1 and R2) are more severe, the 
Kalman filter seemingly giving a significantly slower convergence than the mismatch of process 
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Fig. 5. Effect of the initial conditions on the estimation of  D using the Kalman filter. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of the statistical mismatch on the estimation 
of D using the Kalman filter. 
noise variance. As a matter of fact, these figures also reveal a not so expected result, that Trial 
3, dealing with mismatched process noise statistics, yields the best estimation; the improvement over 
the estimation using perfect knowledge of the noise statistics (Trial l) being small. Results from 
Trials 4 and 5, fall between these two extremes, suggesting a compensating action on the part of 
the Kalman filter when both process and measurement noise statistics are mismatched. However, 
care must be taken in interpreting the results of Trial 3 and others like it, in which process noise 
statistics have been mismatched, because it gives rise to a new process, and thus a different 
estimation problem. 
In the next run it was decided to compare the estimated error variances with that of the actual 
error variance. For this, the mean 
= ~., (X -- e)/N) 
hEN 
error and mean-square 
errors in estimation of B and D are computed over 10 (N = 10) runs. The initial conditions for el(0) 
and e:(0) were chosen from a normal distribution N(7, 2) and N(5.7, 2), respectively, with P(0) 
for all runs being the same. The results for e2(t) (optimal estimate of D), the estimated error 
variance P22(t) with P2:(0) equal to 1 and 50 are shown in Fig. 8. Although they all reach a 
steady state level, the computed statistics attains the steady state conditions much faster. 
Furthermore, the steady state levels for the actual and estimated are slightly different. This 
could be attributable to the low (N = 10) number of runs in the sample. Finally, it is evident from 
Fig. 8 that as long as the value of P(0) is within a reasonable bound, it does not make 
much difference in the estimation. It should be mentioned that similar results were obtained for 
B and el. 
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Fig. 8. Compar ison  of  the computed mean and mean square error with the P .  element of error covariance 
matr ix in the Ka lman filter. 
Two more experiments were performed to determine the effects of two critical parameters in any 
practical estimation problem, specially in the case of off-line estimation, using the Kalman filter. 
First, for our particular example, the parameters PH(O)/R1, and P22(O)/R2. The numerical values 
used are: 
Trial eli(0) /)22(0) 
1 0 0 
2 10 0 
3 50 0 
4 60 0 
5 0 10 
6 0 50 
7 0 60 
8 10 10 
9 50 50 
10 60 60 
Furthermore, in all these trials a perfect knowledge of measurement oise variance (R 1 for Bob, 
and R2 for Dob,) is assumed. Specifically, the following additional numerical values were used. 
R 1 = 0.1225, 
R2 = 0.0625, 
et(0)=e2(0)=0, 
P12(0) = 0. 
The results are plotted in Figs 9 and 10 depicting the effects on estimation of state B, and that 
in Fig. 11 of estimating state D. 
It is obvious from Figs 9 and 11 that the choice of initial estimates for Ply(0) and P22(0) as zero, 
particularly when the initial state estimate is poor [as in our case of el(0) = e2(0) = 0 as compared 
to their true values of 7 and 5.7, respectively] is not desirable and must be avoided. This conclusion 
is intuitively very appealing since an initial guess of zero for the elements of the error covariance 
matrix implies a strong confidence on the initial estimates for the state variables. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of Pn(0)R 2 on the estimation of B using the Kaiman filter with perfect knowledge of the 
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Fig. 12. Effect of P.(0) and Pz~(0) on the estimation of B using the Kalman filter with imperfect 
knowledge of the measurement of noise statistics. 
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Fig, 13. Effect of Pi I(0)/Rj and P~(O)/R2 on the estimation of B using the Kalman filter with imperfect 
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In addition to the results pointed out in the above paragraph, selection of such initial conditions 
for the diagonal elements of the error covariance matrix [i.e. P, t(0) and P22(0) in our case] as shown 
in Trials 2-4 and 5-7 must be avoided. It can be seen from Figs 9 and 11 that while the former 
group of trials tend to overestimate B [because of its association with Pn(0)] and underestimate 
D, the later group tend to overestimate D [because of its association with P~:(0)] while 
underestimating B. This, along with the results of Trials 8-10 shown in Fig. 10, clearly indicates 
that values of initial conditions for the diagonal elements of the P(0) matrix should be so chosen 
as to give an even weighting to estimates of all state variables; of course care should be taken to 
properly account for the relative magnitudes of the state variables, particularly the parameters 
which are often very small in magnitude compared with the actual state variables. Also, it was 
observed that the estimates el(t) and e2(t) of states B and D diverged out when Pn(0) and P22(0) 
were each chosen in the neighborhood of 70. 
Finally, Figs 10 and 11 indicate an interesting result--the law of marginal returns. It can be seen 
that an improvement in the estimation of B and D is significant, particularly when the filter is 
operated over a limited period of time such as our case here, when the initial choice for Pn(0) and 
P22(0) are changed from zero to a small positive value, say 10. However, the improvement is very 
small when these are increased from 10 to 60. This points to the need of development of some 
theoretical development or, more importantly, some computational procedure for obtaining a 
reliable initial estimate for the diagonal elements of the error covariance matrix. This subject will 
be dealt with in a subsequent paper. One final note that we should not overlook: note that the filter 
convergence is improved as the ratios Pn(O)/R 1 and P22(O)/R2 are increased from 81.6 and 160 
in Trial 18 to 408.2 and 800 in Trial 9, and finally to 489.8 and 960. It might be possible, with 
additional computational experience, that this might be used as an indicator to make an intelligent 
guess for the initial error covariance matrix. This leads us to our second factor under consideration 
in this investigation. 
In any real life problem it is very unlikely for the investigator to have exact knowledge of the 
measurement noise statistics. Thus, the natural question we are faced is what does a measurement 
noise statistical mismatch (variance used in the estimation algorithm different from actual 
measurement population variance) do to our earlier findings about the behavior of P(t) matrix 
elements. To reach some conclusive results, the same experiment (10 trials listed earlier) as specified 
earlier were run with the following noise statistics. 
try(assumed) = 10.0 vs tr2(actual) = 0.1225, 
a~(assumed) = 5.0 vs tr2(actual) =0.0625. 
The results are plotted in Figs 12-14. 
Results in Figs 13 and 14 confirm our earlier findings that P~l(0) and P22(0) should be chosen 
as to give equal weighting effect (recall that the order of magnitude of B and D are about he same) 
to the estimates. A larger value of Pn(0), with P2z(0) at zero, overestimates B [although at a much 
higher value of Pl~(0) = 4000 as opposed to 60 in the case of exact knowledge of measurement noise 
variance] while underestimating D. A similar phenomenon was observed for larger values of P22(0). 
Figures 12-14 show rather interesting results. These figures show the results of many additional 
trials, each with a higher value used for Pn(0) and P22(0). The results were quite unexpected. Of 
course, due to the presence of the assumed measurement noise variance, it was expected that Pn(0) 
and P22(0) would require somewhat larger values, compared with those of the previous experiment 
with exact knowledge of measurement oise variance, to give the same rate of convergence. 
However, as Figs 12 and 14 indicate, Pit(0) and P2~(0) would have to reach 4000 each before we 
achieve stimates comparable to those of the earlier case. Even at P,l(0)= P22(0)= 5000, results 
for el(t) was acceptable; 2(t), the estimate of state D, was poor. Finally, at Pll(0)= P22(0)= 6000 
the estimation diverged out. However, the end result of this particular investigation is very 
interesting indeed. Note that at the values of Pl~(0) and P22(0)just before divergence, the ratios 
Pn(O)/R1 and P~2(O)/R2 are 500 (=5000/10) and 1000 (=5000/5), respectively. Note how close 
these values are to the limiting ratio values of 489.8 and 960 of the previous experiment under 
complete knowledge of noise statistics. 
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Table 2. Comparison of error covariance lements for the Kalman filter 
Initial (t = 0) Final (T = 2) 
Trial PH PI2 P2~ P22 P~J P~2 P21 P22 
Case L Exact Knowledge of Measurement Noise Statistics 
I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.074 0.008 0.008 0.039 
2 10.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.081 0.010 0.010 0.040 
3 50.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.081 0.010 0.010 0.040 
4 60.0 0.0 0.0 60.0 0.081 0.010 0.010 0.040 
Case II. Assumed Measurement Noise Statistics 
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.109 0.018 0.018 0.052 
2 10.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 1.267 0.382 0.382 0.249 
3 50.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 2.017 0.583 0.583 0.364 
4 4000.0 0.0 0.0 4000.0 2.293 0.650 0.650 0.402 
Finally, during all trials P~2(0) [ = P2t(0)] was kept at zero. This was so done as to maintain that 
the estimation errors are uncorrelated. For comparison, the initial and final error covariance 
matrices are given in Table 2 for four trials each for the case of perfect and imperfect knowledge 
about the measurement noise error statistics. The significant decrease in these covariance elements 
demonstrates the accuracy of the estimates obtained at the final time. 
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